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4 Danta, the lulls of Gcer, Ranni Bio Phaphur  Khuni> \ a-
' nugger, the talooka of Kutch, and from thence the Zumeen-
 *	dars of Jhalawar, Moorbee, Hulwud, the Sirk«w of Islam-
' nugger  (Bhooj),   Jugut  Ranna  Bhao,   Sirkar  of Soreth,
 *	Porbunder, Chanjeb. Kesoje, Oonih, and others of Kateewar,
4—Gohilwar, Lolee\anah, Dhundhooka, and Dholka ind at
 *	length arm e it Khumbayut  which is situated on the sea-
 *	coast, through the abo\e-namcd Zillahs '
Mam of the greit ' zumeendars' continued to perform
service until the reign of \urangzeeb, but regained after that
time their complete independence In the same period of
disorder the small landholders also stro\e, and not without
partial success, to recover the lands which the\ had been com-
pelled to resign in f uour of the crown
* In the course of time,' saj s the sime Mohummedan author
1 the Rajpoots and Koolees, who had become powerful, excited
 *	disturbances, carried awav the cattle from towns, and mur-
 *	dered the inhabitant-* during the linn c&t season    The people
 *	having no means of redress, purchased exemption from these
'evils b\ grvmg the authors of them a \earlj payment m
 *	monev, or b\ 3 iclding up possession of one or more fields fit
' for cultivation, and such claim for exemption is called grds
4 or woJ    This custom, gradually  established, has  been so
' matured through the weakness of the provincial go\ ernors
1 that there are very few places in the pergunnahs where some
' of the Rajpoot, Koolee, or Mohummedan inhabitants do not
' possess the right to gras
' As these people are naturally disobedient, addicted to
 *	theft, highway robbery, and sedition, they therefore excited
4 insurrections whenever the government of the provincial
 *	rulers indicated the least weakness    On this account several
'of the governors, both in past and present tunes, after
4 strengthening the fortifications of the province, stationed
 *	a sufficient party of soldiers therein, and these posts are named
 *	Tahnahs    The payment of each Tahnah has been fixed by
 *	government, and certain lands are set aside for this purpose
 *	in order that the party of men may never lea\ e the post, lesfc
' disturbances might be set on foot.   Now that the unsettled
 *	state of the province goes on increasing, the seditious tnbes
vol. n	T

